
Week 2:  
God TalksTM – Direct Conversations
Week 2 is about learning to converse “WITH” God  
instead of just talking “AT” Him & effectively hearing 
from God to get Truth directly from the Source.

Asking God About You - What lies do you   
believe about yourself? What’s the truth?
Asking God About God - What lies do you   
believe about God? What’s the truth?
Asking God About Money - What lies do you 
believe about money? What’s the truth?
Asking God About Your Purpose - What lies 
do you believe about your purpose?

Week 1:  
“Unlearn What You Have Learned”

In Week 1, you’ll become more familiar with the 
inherent problems of prioritizing religion over a re-
lationship with God.


 

Where Churches Went Off Course 
Foundational precepts God never intended.

Overcoming Religious Trauma 
As always, knowing the Truth will set you free.

Salvation Is the Starting Block  
Being “saved” isn't the finish line, but the  
starting point in a relationship with God.

Unearthing Your Spiritual Identity  
Tackling false beliefs and misconceptions that 
obstruct your understanding of who you are.

Getting Out of This Earthly Mess   
Jesus isn’t returning on a “rescue mission.”

God Equips You  
Heaven “through you” will change the world.


Get Intimate With God: 
Cultivating The Direct Relationship  
You Were Created To Have

Week 3:  
Resetting Your Trajectory 

Week 3 is about understanding your true nature, 
the 3 parts of your mind, and the innate connec-
tion that exists between you and God.

 


Embracing Your Whole God-Given Self  
The intricate connection between your spirit, 
soul, and body.

Understanding Your God-Given Mind  
How your conscious, subconscious, and  
superconscious mind really works.

Engaging The Spirit of God  
You have an inherent ability to entwine with 
the Spirit of God to connect and live in proper 
Kingdom alignment. 

Spiritual Transformation vs  
Behavior Modification  
God renews and transforms you; We are not 
on a journey of self-improvement.

Unshackling Your Sacred Imagination     
Society generally minimizes imagination, but 
God gave it to you for a very good reason.

Wisdom Regarding the Word of God   
The simple “secret” to knowing and discerning 
what God has written, has said. and is saying.

Discerning Truth & Gaining Divine Wisdom 
When you can discern truth, you can be calm 
and at peace despite all the 
chaos and upheaval going on in 
the world around you.

A 21-Day Self-Guided Study For Reclaiming The More  
Discerning Divine Connection For Peace & Calm Amidst Chaos 

"Get Intimate With God” (GIWG) is an empowering 21-Day Self-Guided Study Program  
designed to help you cultivate a deeper, more personal, direct relationship with God away 
from the superficialities that don’t contribute to your spiritual growth.
 

If you desire greater spiritual understanding and seek to move beyond mere religion into  
intimacy with God, GIWG is a key to a more fulfilling and dynamic spiritual walk, unmarred 
by the confines of religious dogma, misconceptions, and outright falsehoods.
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